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SMILE Project
• School-based mentoring is the fastest growing

type of mentoring, yet little is known about how best
to structure mentor-mentee interactions.

• The SMILE is the first large-scale, randomized
study of school-based mentoring.

• Conducted in the Communities In Schools agency.
• Key questions: (1) Do developmental or

instrumental activities better predict change?
(2) What can mentees tell us about other important
variables that predict changes in connectedness?
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Study of Mentoring In the
Learning Environment
• Over 420 Latino Youth

• 20 Public Schools

• Youth met once each week for 1 hour

• On-Site Case Managers in Communities in Schools
monitor matches

• Weekly logs document mentoring activities

• Surveyed youth about Connectedness to Teachers 
(Other measures not included for this presentation)

Methods & Procedures
(1) In year 1, 300 students were randomly divided into two groups.

1st group (control) received CIS counseling and related services;
2nd group (mentees) received CIS services plus mentoring.

(2) Drawing upon literature, prior CIS activity logs, and activity-type
theory, we identify types of activities and created a mentor log.

(3) Collected connectedness data at the beginning and end of school
year 1; ran regression model predicting change in teacher
connectedness from two types of mentoring activities.

(4) We identified and interviewed mentees from year 1 who were
outliers in regression models. Created survey of new factors
based on findings from the interviews. In year 2, 144 additional
youth were entered into study. Surveyed all year 1 and 2
mentees using the new survey.

(5) Reran hierarchical regression models (3 above) adding new
factors from survey to estimate the added variance explained.
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Step 1: Recruit sample: Mentors
• Mentors were 54% Latino, 35% Caucasian, 5%

African American, and 6% “Other”
• 70% were college students, 13% were military

personnel, 15% full-time employees
• 78% were female; 71% mentored all year

Sample: Mentees (n = 221)
• Between the ages of 10 and 18, most from families

earning less than $20,000 a year
• More males in Elem./MS (n = 74) than in HS (n =

29), but balanced numbers of females in Elem./MS
(n = 66) and HS (n = 52)

Step 2: Examine activity types
 Styles & Morrow’s describe Prescriptive (heavy handed) vs.
Developmental (relationship-based) activities.

 The Hamiltons’ Instrumental (goal-oriented) vs. Psychosocial

 DuBois et al.’s meta-analysis found the association* between
positive outcomes and instrumental activities was greater 
(d = .21/.22) than for psychosocial activities (d = .14/.16)
although associations were not significantly different. **
 *non-experimental findings ** fixed effects/random effects

 Given the emphasis on academics in school-based mentoring,
we attempted to use measures of total Instrumental and
Developmental activities to explain changes in connectedness.

Karcher, Kuperminc et al [in press]. American Journal of Community Psychology
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Dev/Inst  Name of Activity  DuBois  CIS Pilot 
Study  

Inst Academics  
(Help with homework, 
tutoring, helping with 

reading, library, 
computer work, etc .)  

 CIS Prior 
Logs 

Dev Sports or athletic  
(Basketball, catch, etc.)  

DuBois   Prior 
Logs 

Dev Creative activiti es  
(drawing, arts and 
crafts, reading and 
writing for fun, 
photography, etc.)  

  Prior 
Logs 

Dev Indoor games  
(board games, playing 
cards, chess, computer 

games, puzzle, etc.)  

  Prior 
Logs 

Step 2:
Create
Activity

Logs

DuBois, Neville, et al. (2002). Testing a new model of mentoring. In Rhodes
(Ed.), A critical view of youth mentoring

Step 2:
Create
Activity

Logs

 

Dev/Inst  Name of Discussion Topic  DuBois  CIS Pilot 
Study  

Inst Attendance & Stay -in-School 
 

 CIS  

Inst Academics  
 (Grades, school, testing, etc.)  

 CIS  

Inst Behavior   
(Detention, misbehavior, etc.)  

DuBois  CIS  

Inst Future  

(College, career, goals, dreams , 
etc.) 

  Prior 

Logs 

Dev Casual conversation  

(Discussion of sports, weekend 
activities, holiday plans, Fiesta, 
etc.) 

DuBois    

Dev Social issues  
(Current events/news, poverty, 
crime, religious issues, race -
related issues, etc.)  

DuBois   Prior 
Logs 

Dev Relationships  
(Family, teachers, friends, 
romantic friends, etc.)  

DuBois    

Dev Listening & Learning  
(Mentee’s hobbies & interests, 
feelings,  

  Prior 
Logs 

Dev Prevention curriculum  
 

  Prior 
Logs 

DuBois, Neville, et al. (2002). Testing a new model of mentoring. In Rhodes
(Ed.), A critical view of youth mentoring
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Findings:  Total “instrumental” activity hours was negatively related
and “developmental” activity hours was positively related to
changes in connectedness to teachers at the end of the year.

Step 3: Predict change in Teacher Connectedness

.13**.21 †.09Developmental
Activities

-.15***-.19†-.15**Instrumental Activities

.52***.54***.52***Pre-Teacher
Connectedness

β (all Youth,
n = 444)

β (Year 2
Youth, n = 144)

β (Year 1
Youth, n = 300)

Predictor

Step 4: Interview Outliers
(Youth not well predicted by model)

• Identified 12 youth under-
predicted and 12 over-
predicted by the regression
model predicting end-of-year
teacher connectedness from
activities.

• Interviewed these mentees
about factors that “enhanced
connectedness to mentors.”

• We developed a new survey
based on their responses.

Scatterplot
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Finding:  The inclusion of mentees’ desire for more mentoring (i.e.,
less time in the class!) and explanations for mentors’ absences
increased percentage of variance explained (R2) from 34% to 50%.

Step 5: Predict change in Teacher
Connectedness (again with 2 new predictors)

.27*Mentor explained reason why absent
-.27*Wish we met more times each week
.34*.37*Developmental Activities

-.08-.16Instrumental Activities
.60***.46***Pre-Teacher Connectedness

Model 2Model 1Predictor

The INITIAL SMILE
FINDINGS:

1. Developmental activities
seemed more helpful than
instrumental activities.

2. There was a relationship
between mentoring experience
and connectedness to
teachers.

3. Mentees whose mentors
explained why they missed
meetings felt more connected
to teachers at year’s end.
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